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"Take my life and let it be
only a cross revealing Thee..."
C. T. Studd

MIDDLES--The retreat is this weekend at Acorn Lodge. All registrations must be
in by Wednesday. We leave Friday afternoon and return on Sunday. For transportation
see Norm Persing; other questions: Pete, Bob, or Ken. Dr. Woodbridge will be our
main speaker.

DAY OF PRAYER for the Second Quarter has been changed to February 12th.

ADDENDA--You will find in your mailbox an Addenda to the Student Handbook. Please
insert these pages in the back of your Student Handbook. They are a part of the
Student Rules and every student is responsible for items contained in the Student
Rules.

STUDENTS are requested not to enter the Reception Room in the lobby after office
hours. Kindly wait until someone is on duty in order to receive your packages, etc.

THE BOOKSTORE now has the facilities for handling Gospel Light Press material for
Sunday Schools. Catalogues are available in the Bookstore.

A FIRST AID KIT is now at the Reception Desk in case of need.

THE MISSIONARIES attending our conference will be available 10:45 to 12:45 a.m.
for personal consultations concerning mission boards, policies and practices, or
requirements for candidates. Sign the schedule at the front desk for appointments.

CHAPEL SEATING—Please be sure to observe the new Chapel seating chart posted on
the bulletin board. Sit in the correct place to be counted present and also to be
fair to others by leaving their places vacant for them to occupy.

SUMTER WORK—The Marine Medical Mission needs possible missionary candidates to do
summer work with them in Alaska. This is not a vacation or a pleasure cruise and is
purely a mission project attended by much hard work. The need is for married couples
as well as single men and women who are experienced in personal work, dealing with
boys and girls and leading them to Christ. They would also like to have musicians
if possible and those who are able to direct recreational activities. The program
takes two months, usually from July 1 to September 1. If there are any students who
are interested, see me at the earliest possible date. Their plans must be made soon
for the summer months. —D.F. Cox

MIDDLES AND SENIORS—The funeral of Oscar Segerkrantz (formerly the barber located
on Lake Avenue opposite the Lake Avenue Church) will be held Tuesday, January 5th
at the Pilgrim Holiness Church on Hill Avenue near Washington at 2:30 p.m.

CHAPEL SCHEDULE: Tuesday—John McIntosh of Wycliffe Bible Translators.
Wednesday—Austin Paul of the Africa Inland Mission.
Thursday—William Thompson of the Latin American Mission.
Friday—Dr. Francis Steele of the North African Mission.